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T彊E R亙GISTER.

Mamiage。

<′ Whom God hath Joined Jcgeiheγ.’’

Margie Bradshaw Edgar to .Robert M. Campbell.

Deaths。

= Chrisi ihe)かSi力′寂is qf ihem thai are asleeク.’’

Robert Bone, 148 Ayr Road, New七on Meams.

James McLean, 1 Moorhill Road, New七on Meams.

C

M量NISTER,S LOG.

As I write this the snow is lying on the ground
and one feels tha七winter has really come atI las七〇

We have been very fortunate to escalPe the severe

謹t藍諾七嘉認r悪霊寵・認普請諾
encourages us is in the words of A. M. 1S. Huchison,
“ If winter comes, Can SPring be far behind.’’

has s露盤‡謹書露盤t豊島譜雪葦
that this will continue. Many of us prefer the

蒜謹護議書pb豊富f諾競諾喜三富器蒜
to medi七ation. Perhaps some of you could make an

effort and encourage o七hers by your presence.

I hope you enjoyed the last supplement.

擬籠欝謂籠欝謹
thanks are due to him.

You will be reading below of the plans for

器謙。誓端霊豊島等諸島嵩豊諾濃

艶鵠議鶉競発議葦
en七husiasm shovyr㌧　There are young people in our

謹豊葦評議艶藍謹言鴇課業豊
before them.

MR ROBERT B¥ONE.

infir豊盤e盤苗諸島豊d謹告藍碧
as a grea七shock to the congrega七ion as it was such

讃讃讃讃
each day.蹟e seemed to be a man of boundless

energy・

His life as many knew was one of varied exper-
ience・ He wen七out as an engineer to田gypt. The

悪d薯諜霊諸島詫議書誓書e詩誌
no pay was g'iven to the o範cers and crew’and during

that pe轟南Robert Bone had to eke out an existence

from day to day. He never knew where his nex七

meal would come from. Everything, however, Came

諾豊護憲講読聾諾謀議
Came home. His wisdom in leavi叫g at that time was

PrOVed by future even七s.

The family took up residence in Pollokshields,

護霊書評謙語端講書競:roving to Newton

We who had the privilege of knowing Robert

悪罵評議。盤能書言霊1誓書豊島
attender at Church, and la七terly accepted o範ce on

諾。籠書経薯豊hB器din豊a恕忠霊d藍

謹欝曇認諾認諾罵譜
霊嵩慧豊彊諜富藍諾認諾　詩語諾
諾霊宝諾e。薄紫誓悪書‡諾曹罵嵩諸…
near the end that he was not a缶aid to die.

護露盤豊諾意器欝欝
Mr JÅMES McLEAN.

藍藻葦藷鵠葦難語護
Ioyalty and affection of the other members of the

誌豊洲盤窪蕊Ii評も謹g霊譜嘉島鞘
Our deepest sympathy in the passing of a beloved
brother.

。ⅩP。暑嵩y霊譜r#y諾謹h器h荒業窪
appointed. For the old people and the unfortuhate
few whose health is no七rvery good this is a time for

great care as heavy fros七or snow provides treacher-

OuS footing and ice cold winds a short cut to

PneumOnia. Wisely they have stayed indoors as
much as possible but we do not want them to feel

碧i豊嘉島碧l‡霊t3f書聖昂ぶ磐霊
hope that these together with the articles will a11ow

諾嘉島嵩謹請託善悪t露盤藍碧・ r豊.豊
our mids七〇

PAST.

轟護琵欝議鵠寵琵
誌。諾薄嘉詳論諦智g藍y讐蒜。鴇
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雑書器窪‡苦詑豊豊隷書提霊霊‡浬
落盤謹e碧薯品溝議書霊器薯豊霊
Standing events of Christmas.　　　　　J.A.O.

c

THE B(OYS) BRIGADE.

He is a Bible Class leader in our ,Church but
Seldom attends a service under our roof! He uses

器罰謹書S議詩誌霊藍‡富をa member

The answer is a very definite Yes! Yes, it
should be a11owed because we owe this man a debt

圏圏圏圏圏圏圏

襲藷藷藷董
ends.

Having heard Captain Scott’s story we wondered

What impels this man, Who is away from home for

COmPlete weeks at a time to devote so many of his

PreCious momen七s of home life to the B.B. To find

the answer our reporter visited the B.B. parade on
F裏day, 10th January-this is his report.

On arrival I was met by Lieutenant John A.
Orr who introduced me to Captain Scott and Lieu-

tenants Arthur Stubbs and Andrew Thomson. First
I wanted to know the　〃Object of the jB.B.,, and

篤藍#悪罵緒handed me a hlank mem‾

義塾護欝轟讃
towards a true Christian Manliness.,,

wat。謹霊豊聖霊諾諾龍t豊豊r±霊…
how it was to be achieved.

豊豊艶露盤琵諾洗濯

議議義塾欝譲
praise in a hymn. After the hymn ′Cap七ain Scott

隷謹響葦離露盤嵩薫
realise that any effort, nO matter how insignificant

it might appear’WaS aiding the Kingdom o士God on

earth.

Inspection was followed by DIlill taken by L七・

Thomson who, having sharpened up their drilL se七

to work to sharpen their wits with an “ 0’Grady

Parade.,,

all 。。mmaEs七豊諾轟h薄識‡蒜華鍔

欝護轟議輩離
籍護轟議謹鵠欝欝
being told∵∴The contest of wits was in deadly

欝護灘鶉轟護轟
Drill at an end Lt. Orr took over for First Aid

WOrk and brief remarks from his own personal ex-

藍蒜謙語豊請書許諾器豊露盤
Silence.

讃議藍藻
謹誌謹選謀議蕎諾器護
back in七o uniform and were soon　有On Parade"

for a諒謹書器謹書霊宝a。ti。n I was n。W

驚叢書諾諾蒜叢嵩謹篭
to allow the lifeboys a complete hour for their

Parade. Think of others first is the lesson being

蟻轟鶉護藷詳報
fom’has a basis in Self-discipline by asking the

boys to take care of their simple yet e範cien七uniform

and take pride in their Company. Reverence there
WaS in full鵜nOt OStentatious piety but the variety

Which makes a wholesome truth of the HymTl.
信What a缶iend we have in Jesus.,,

Confident of their' attaining their target I took

my leave. It was a pleasure to meet such an

enthusias七ic∴grOuP Of o範cers and their Company

薄豊詳翫sC藍w諾誓。鵠瑞㌍ quan葛

Å COMMUNION SET FOR AFR且CA.

All the way to East Africa-A Communion

譲葉親‡器擬嵩謹議
。r。富悪霊i鵠I c盤撞豊隷書。豊霊
謹叢書聖霊h諜謹e窪料箭…悪霊

藷嘉謹藍豊富隷嵩蒜
難enzies begiming in this Supplement.
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3.

WOMAN,S GUILD.

The Woman,s Guild of the Church of Scotland

競寵輩輩講鵠叢
COngregation.

Film Shdw.

An excellent example of the work of the Guild

龍等露盤普請薯霊忠常11嘉盤監

護欝整撥
invite us to生Meet the Mons七ers of the Congrega一

‡藍豊謹。雑器謹書嵩。器慧蒜認諾
藍露盤#a‡霊端e詳説OVer‾eStimated

ln the evcning the team of Anderson) Ander-

器r謹t告し鴇豊競業謹書豊謹悪霊
few words of welcome and introduc七ion.　Mr

輩籠叢翳輩
諾蒜嵩叢書豊誌護憲

鵠璃籠龍灘
would step into a gondola. ThisJ however・ WaS nO七

護讃轟肇譲覇
returned to Terra firma.

i。uS錯霊畿豊島譜豊富藷憶薯
insisted that i七should be dismantled and put away.

豊蕊謹蔀ぎ嵩l嘉豊I霊諾器諾諾
r。und the neares七convenient bend and put it back

霊霊器豊謙語悪罵蕊蒜嵩霊豊器
the ,grea七eSt Skil=o negotiate"　For the motorists

護認諾寵欝豊欝議
down they were losing revs. Stop or sIow down and

籠籠護叢欝
Nerves of steel these Andersons.

露籠謀議轟鶉難
語謹露悪豊豊謹鷲謝欝e善悪
this film is on a future programme drop everything

and see it.

After a tea interval we settled down to another

創m by Mr James Anderson called　在Motoring

董欝態讃驚
蒜r豊詰霊露語霊謹詰。霊器語
attention was drawn to a telephoto shot of仇e hotel

from the bottom・Of the cli挿. Built was no七the word

Mr Anderson臆i七was clinging to the cliff edge.

義認露寵欝謹撰
藍霊悲喜認諾鵠許諾蒸器請隷蕊二
tion we departed for home・

Good work on the part of the Woman,s Guild

豊請書藷藍豊ttle more publicity ladies

YOUNG MOTHERS, GROUP.

轟議鶉讃鶉護
羅謹認諾鸞謹話謹
fourteen ladies ,in the room and then the Leader rose

誤認憲罷業討磐計器
ing with a∴reading from the Bible and a short

露寵護寵藍藻艶譲
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YOUNG WORSHIPPERS LEAGUE葛REPORT.

繋欝讃欝
times during the year.

Parents are invited to enrol their children any

Sunday moming at the table in仇e Vestibule.

c

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP.

器悲駕謙譲謹講読認諾
藍g。Eu欝i㌔諾#籠#。#霊e霊,ふ幣霊
give a brief account of the nights work.

嘉寵諾誤認葦認諾器
謹誤読誌講読盤誤認

CuP Of tea awaited their arrival. If you would like

謂書誌讐言語霊馨罰諸富岩盤霊
retary, Lesley Williams.

菖韓轟灘聾轢繋

畿護藷讃鶉
The new form of Bible Study reported in the

欝諾謹晋認諾謹詩誌葦葦
護豊護嵩龍罷提議競業
useless.

鶉藩護憲
message so as to ensure that all members have the

StOry Clear in their minds. The second week, after

謹話器語豊露呈霊謹言霊蓄音器悪霊

。ar。鴇常盤.yOung PeOPle but plan it more

PRESENT.

WAR MEMORIAL HALL FUND.

fund豊富蕊謹書競i鴇露盤:霊悪霊諾

護灘認諾議叢
講読護諒蒜警護謹議議

轟欝蟻繰轟擬

馨義認箋驚董
離籍謹整謹護憲
been successful.

霊豊島認諾豊島常磐霊譜笠

欝襲馨箋襲
within our Parish boundaries and the in租ux of new

藍欝。藍議議t悪霊経書孟寵講説諾

器寵認諾i謹叢認諾
Symゆathy?

鱒籠議灘
議平欝護量龍三誌蒜
藷叢諾意認諾紫繋欝

Suitable dates. Under discussion were, a ¥Central

謹霊結露諾豊霊宝詣霊豊認諾蒜

驚擬態讃整
i。n #議書葦,七he month‾What is your suggest‾
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-CHRISTIÅNS IN AFRI'CA鵜1. W. Å. MENZIES.

誌薬護憲轟欝謀議
票蒜, (音盤蕊詫霊露語諾認諾鵠
to take in the ordeal ahead. The meeting denounced
Mau Mau and gave their pledg-e to start firm with
the Government, COme Weal or woe.

th。y豊嵩譜宣託豊蒜鵠盤盤

襲董議襲議
few.

工t was some of these people that the writer and

護欝籠籠襲
tary education.

Human Nature is much the same the world
OVer and but for the coIour of the skins of teachers

and children one lmight have been in a Scottish

with讐霊窪i親書露盤詣霊講評闇霊
競嵩s a藍㌢k講詰嵩薯e霊譜f霊

薬寵藷議鶉認
Iife they had hadタfor even today these tribeswomen

`are tO a great eXtent the beasts of burden.

The lfoundation stone of a new IChurch was

蒜議紫認諾誌警荒業義
Ietter -バIt seems as if it is only the Roman lCatholics

Who can get anything done today.タタ　Their lCommun-

ion plate consists o士a few rather wom domes七ic

utensils; but as mentioned elsewhere in this issue

We in the Newton Meams Sunday School have
recently been able to help to rectify this.

W.A.M.

Y.M.C.A.一1. R. ARMOUR.

m。r。工提議。豊荒業r親書。霊書誌露諸藩
Were gOing all out to lead in the hay before darkness

5.

親許悪業s器豊島a霊霊盤。1措…

擬籍轟鶉轟
never make a farmer, SO in disgrace he was sent to

譲讃護鑑藷藷
】Soon he went to London to work for a whole-

韻語覇譜鵠轟轟

欝護轟藩薫
Y.M.C.A. It is true that in Glasgow, under the

襲謳輩輩轟議
WaS Said that when he came to London it was hard

露盤詩誌霊書誌霊轟霊豊薄
anything else. The aim of the movement from the

藩d詣謹よ豊詣n謹t霊叢嵩s請書
七hey are surrounded.,,

轟護憲驚轟諾護
Iarge numbers of young men were herded together

葦嵩豊盤藍寵もi豊霊窪藷霊
and working in condi七ions that would not be toler-

謀議書芸書誌露語浅器詣諸諾
哩on importunate and directed prayers, and sincere

蒜欝謹薫蕊欝琵轟叢
institutes’缶om town to town, from country to,

COuntry. George w皿ams was the leader for over

Sixty years, and wheIl he was buried in St, Paul,s

護岸嵩諾紫器e窪慧
Of the war in 1939・ the movement started by this

boy who was not good enough to be a famer’had

two m皿on members in lO,500 branches in more

than sixty coun七ries. And it should be remembered

tha七full membership of the Y.M.C.A., invoIves either

諾語群a謹葦盤葦Ieast a pledge of

The Y.M.C.A. was the first of the intemational
and interdenominational Christian bodies, and it is

盤書誌親霊霊諸悪Oung men belonged
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『UTUR宙.

謹篭蒜豊謹欝嵩諜霊蒜
誓嵩芸罷職霊盛楽観書誌急親YOu

For the HalI Fund.

ar。豊盛等d・†謹告諾諜謹霊諾荒磯
Fund activities. Mr Walter Rodger is expec七ing

畿喜怒能器諾意諾器嘉滞琵隷藍藍
ittee should “ gle七lost " will be ignored.

The Youth Fellowship intend selling ticke七s to

語認諾藍青畳善,霊室8詳語r監nc露盤藷
範st ven七ure in七o this field so we wish them every

工f y豊島言霊霊器‡諾器豊薯請霊認

諾蒜議諾轄a認諾嵩豊諾
be late August,

甘he Brownies are to have a Display and Show

Of work sometime in April at a normal parade. A
Thursday, 6.30 to 7.30 p。m.

Coming to see us.

蝿ss韮瀞‾芸謹y‡誓薫霊a等藍。h Q豊盤

especially G.A. Wen七to Church of Scotland

Mission in Kenya in 1948. For some time has
been Principal of the Girls’School a七lChorgoria

Mission east of Mt. Kenya.　At present in

Ed王nburgh for training 'but wi11 returh to Kenya

la七er this year.

-0-一

戦量ÅRY.

Apri1 13-Y.F. Presidentタs Address. 5.15 p.m. Upper

Hall A.Y.W.

20-Y.F. A.G.M. Ideas and Suggestions for

next year. 5.15 p.m. Upper Hall A.Y.W.

W.G.一Women’s Guild.　Y.F.-Youth Fellowship.

A.Y.W.-All Youth Welcome.　A.W.O.N.-All

Welcome. Open N音i.ght.

『.巳OW巳R L且ST.

Mar.　2-Mrs W. Blue.

9臆Mrs Smith.

16-M鵜　封iven.

23-Mr Buchanan.

30-班rs Bair・d.

Apri丁　6-朋rs Pirl・et.

13-Miss Hamilton.

20-MissesM, and E. Gow

27-Mrs誌innear.

CH量LDREN,S CORN巴R.

Take the firs七letter of each answer and re一

読謹盤m to get the name of a very good friend.

(1) My name is田annah. Wha七was my only son

( 2 )鳥講書霊能s盤器講。忠霊e鴇蕊
my‘ name?

(31) My Brother Esau sold me his birthright for
SOme red pottage. Who am工?

(4) Woe is me for I am …………………………..…..……‥...! What?

(5) Paul and I could have escaped from prison af七er

the earthquake。 Who am I?

Mar. 9-Y.F. Debate二位Should women become NEXT SUPPL毘M巴NT.

Elders in the Church.’’ 5.15 p.m. Upper

Hall. A.Y.‘W.

10「W.G. Miss Bowman-Missionary Work in

Africa. 7.30 p.m. Hall. A.W.O.N.

16-Y.F. Biblical Ba11oon Game. 5.15　p.m.

Upper亜a,11 A.Y.W.

23-Y.F. Debate. 5.15 p.m. Upper HaH A.Y.W.

30-Y.F・ Rev. D. McLeod-甲he place of

Youth in the Church to-day. 5.15 p.m.

Upper Hall A.Y.W.

Items for inclusion should be　玩　th食　Rdit(描,s

hands by 23rd March, 1958.

S甘⑬野　甲R巴$S。

BADM踊TON.-Glasgow and District Churches

語違憲篭豊干窪l。薄霧。藷葦諾蔦
課諜s等親p語義y詩経謹書。器。誓謡
any old stagers remember when anything like thうs

happened before? Well done Joyce and Gillian.


